
MINNEAPOLIS NEWS
SEVEN MEN VICTIMS

or hh
One Is Shot In the .Head and

Others Lose Some of Their

Valuables

Footpads were active Friday night
and seven men were held up by two
mj'sterious men with weapons. One of
them, Nels Peterson, is in the city hos-
pital, suffering from a dangerous
wound in the face, which was the re-
sult of his resistance and shouts for
help when two men held him up in an
alley shortly before midnight. He was
shot through the bridge of the nose
and lost a great deal of blood.

Shortly afterward five men were ac-
costed at the corner of Third avenue
south and Second street by two men
with revolvers. Three of the party
ran, but Ed Clement and Emil Asp-

lund, of Dassel, were captured by the
highwaymen and relieved of $100.
Then they were told to run and they

hastened away.
Shortly after this Edward Johnson, a

railroad clerk, was held up at the cor-
ner of Second avenue south and Eighth
street, within a block of his home, and
he contributed $20 to the coffers of the
holdup gentry.

MAKES LOUD PLAINT
AND GOES TO HOSPITAL

Man Who Says He Was Robbed of
Large Sum Cannot Make Good

Frank Dewey came to Minneapolis
from Fargo yesterday and complained
that he had been robbed of a sum of
money by one of two companions. One
of them went to Kansas City and the
other was locked up by Detectives De
Laittre and Bevans, but was releas-
ed in a short time.

Dewey complained he was ill and
was taken to the city hospital. The
attendants say he is feigning and there
is nothing the matter with him. Tele-
phone inquiries to Fargo proved that
the three men had deposited money
with a clerk of a hotel and that Dewey
who claimed he had been robbed of
over $50, deposited only $20. Little at-
tention is being paid to Dewey's com-
plaint.

CHINAMANBUSY
WITH A BIG WEAPON

Gets Out in the Street and Lets Loose
With a Huge Revolver

Joe Sing, a Chinaman, cut loose with
a revolver in front of the Ideal laun-
dry, 411 Fifth avenue south, last night.
He didn't hurt any person, although
he had a revolver half a yard long.
It was of the latest make and of large
caliber. Policemen Kelliher and Poa-
salt corraled him after he had emptied
several chambers. What motive Sing
had for raising a row is a mystery to
the police, for another Chinaman who
saw him at the central station said he
was not drunk or crazy. He is ac-
cused of discharging firearms within
the city limits.

YOUNG HUNTER DIES
NEAR MONTGOMERY

Was in Search of Game and Dies at a
Farmhouse Where He Had Stopped

Frank Shurba, a young man living
at 1814 Washington avenue south, went
hunting near Montgomery a few days
ago. and yesterday afternoon the chief
of police of Minneapolis received a
teiegrmn to the effect that he had died
at a farmhouse Friday night. He had
complained of being ill and went to
the house, where he was cared for by
the family. There are no details known
to the police other than that death re-
sulted shortly after he went to the
Jiouse.

I PISEIEIER
h4% \M Meat Co.

At the Head of Eighth Street.

Headquarters for
Fresh Dressed Country Poultry.

Large consignments coming- the first
of the week direct from the country.
Come in and see us. Get our prices
before you buy elsewhere.

"LITTLE ROASTING PIGS."
(All Sizes.)

Order one now to insure getting one for
that Thanksgiving Dinner.

Crisp Celery, Mince Meat, Cranberries.
Oysters, Solid Meats.

(Don't be deceived and buy watered
and soaked up oysters.)

Pickles in Bulk and Bottle.
Imported Olive Oils.

Fancy Norway Mackerel, Herring, Etc.
Fresh find Salt Water Fish of

Every Variety.
Imported Sardines, Etc.

Pure Home-Made Sausages.
(34 varieties. Our make.)

And lots of other good things at the
Bigr Market too numerous to men-
tion here.
"We quote a few prices for Monday:

Choice Sugar-Cured Hams, all sizes.llc
Large Fresh Frog Legs, per dozen.. 10c

(Last of the season.)
Good Sweet Dairy Butter, in bulk,

only 20c
Fancy Hand-Separator Dairy But-

ter, in ">-lb. jars, extra fine 25c
Smoked Pork Loin, per 1b 10c
"Meadow Farm" Breakfast Bacon,

by the strip 12>4cSwift's Breakfast Bacon, by strip.. 11c
Pigr Pork Loin Roast, only, 1b 10c
Choice Cut Round Beefsteak, lb. 10c
Mutton Stewing Pieces 5c
Lean Pork Steak, per 1b. ........... 10c
Pure Por4i Sausage, per lb .10c
Birloin Roasts, per lb 10c

Come in and look us over.
Hamline. Merriam Park and St. An-thony Park deliveries every day at

2 p. m.

455-457 WAEASHA STREET.
(No Branch Markets.)

NOTICE
* I have withdrawn from the firm
, of Knauft & Leibrock, and am. now conducting my General In-
' surance Business at 604 Pioneer
\u25ba Press Building. Benj. F. KnaufL; Tel. Main 127-J2.

GAN IS HER WEAPON
Mrs. Moody, Northeast Minne-

apolis, Routs Collector

A. H. Swenson, a canvasser for a
portrait company, attempted tp take
from Mrs. Myrtle Moody, of 914 Sum-
ner street northeast, a portrait which
she had purchased on the installment
plan. When the canvasser called Fri-
day morning Mrs. Moody said she did
not have the necessary $1.50 In the
house, and Swenson insisted that he
would take the portrait away.

She blocked his way to the room
where the picture was hanging and
says that he seized her and threw her
against a coal box, bruising her shoul-
der. Mrs. Moody threw a stool at him
and then struck him over the head
with a can of kerosene. In the police
court Swenson paid a fine of $15 yes-
terday.

WOOD IS CHARGED
WITH BEATING HOTEL

Chicago Man Is Arrested on Complaint
of Winona House Manager

W. D. Wood, of Chicago, was arrest-
ed last night at the railroad station
in Minneapolis when he alighted from
the train from Winona with his wife.
According to the police and the pro-
prietor of the Winona house, of Wl-nona. Wood and his wife lived at the
hotel for two weeks, running up a bill
of $60 and leaving without settling the
same.

Wood told the Minneapolis police
that he had experienced some diffi-
culty in getting his remittance and had
lei: a trunk containing: his wife's seal-
skins and other valuables as security
for the bill. The couple had three suit
cases in their possession when Wood
was arrested.

Mrs. Wood was, not locked up and
spent the night at a-hotel.

COPPERS PRESENT
CHIEF WITH WATCH

Members of the Department Giv a Tes-
timonial to Their Superior

Chief of Police Conroy is forty years
of age, and last night he was pre-
sented with a gold watch and chain
by the members of the police depart-
ment. There were present delegations
from every precinct of the city. Gorge
P. Douglas, private secretary to the
mayor, made the presentation address,
and Chief Conroy responded. He was
surprised, and while his address was
not according to the rules laid down
by after-dinner speakers, the senti-
ment was there, and his expressions
of gratitude were applauded.

VOTE FOR MAYOR
TO BE RECOUNTED

Expected That the Court Will Grant
the Application of Mayor Haynes

Mayor Haynes' application for a re-
count of the votes cast for mayor will
be filed with the district court early
this week, and it is expected that the
request of the mayor that the ballots
shall be given careful scrutiny will begranted and the seals will be broken on
every ballot box and the returns tabu-
lated.

New Patents
List of patents issued this week to

Northwestern inventors, reported' by
Lothrop & Johnson, patent lawyers,
911 and 912 Pioneer Press building, St.
Paul, Minn., and Washington, D. C:

Daniel Boley, Deadwood, S. D., ap-
paratus for treating finely divided ma-
terial for the recovery of metals.

Edward Cathelin, Spearflsh, S. D.,
auge* or drill for boring rock, etc.

Albert Ekberg, Minneapolis, Minn.,
signal for the deaf.

Eva Hall, Minneapolis, Minn., sewing
needle.

Albert M. and J. E. Halstead, James-
town, N. D.. shirt dampening machine.

Samuel Hauser, Minneapolis, Minn.,
awning roller chain box.

Knud Lerol Jr., Amherst, Minn., wire
twister.

John Meyer, Winthrop, Minn., cue
tip holder. *

William St. Clair, Owatonna, Minn.,
cash register.

DEATH OF A FRIEND
LEADS TO HER OWN

Denver Woman Takes Poison While Her
Friend Is Being Buried In St. Louis

CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—Miss E. Gesterling,
of Denver, killed herself this afternoon in
her apartments in the Hotel Vendome by
drinking a cup of poison. At the same
time the body of C. A. Parker, of Cin-cinnati, a friend of Miss Gesterling's. was
being buried in St. Louis, and it isthought that she planned to end her life
at the hour when the body o£ her friend
was lowered into the grave.

Mr. Parker, who was vice president of
the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton rail-
road, was in Chicago ten days ago andwas a frequent caller at the home of Miss
Gesterling. He left for Cincinnati last
Saturday, and a few days later dropped
dead at his desk. There were reports
that his death was self-sought, but the
verdict of the coroner's inquest was that
his death resulted from natural causes.
From the time of the receipt of the news
of th» death of Mr. Parker, Miss Ges-
terling was prostrated, refused to leave
her room and would allow only a few of
her most intimate friends to see her.

Miss Gejfterling and her mother, with
whom she was living at the Vendome,
were wealthy. They came from Ger-
many a few years ago. They made their
home in Denver, and. it is said, she
there became acquainted with Mr. Park-
er, who formerly lived in Denver. He at
one time was vice president of the Col-
orado Fuel & Iron company.

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Nov. 19.—Charles
A. Parker came from Denver on Oct. 1 to
accept the position which he held at the
time of his death. He was staying at the
Gibson house with his wife, but at the
time of his death Mrs. Parker was Visit-
ing in St. Louis. Mrs. Parker returned to
Cincinnati and accompanied the body of
her husband to St. " Louis. Besides a
widow, Parker leaves a married daughter
living in St. Joseph. Mo. A son commit-
ted suicide six months ago in St. Louis.

DEATHS OF THE DAY
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Leopold

Darr.rosch widow of the well known
composer and musician and mother of
Walter and Frank Damrosch, is dead.
Mrs. Damrosch previous to her marriage
was Heien yon Heimburg, well known as
an opera singer. She was a native of
Oldenburg, Germany, and was sixty-nine
years old. being one of the founders of
the Riedel chorus in Liepsic in 1854. She
sang in the opera at WeimarT under the
direction of Frank Lizst, being one of the
first to sing Ortrud in "Lohengrin."

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 19.—Mrs. Edna
Dow Cheney, one of the foremost women
in this city in work of a philanthropic
character, died today in her eighty-first
year. She was active in the freedman's
aid movement aud had done much literary
work.

ONE-ARMED OUTLAW
BORROWS IN A GAVE

South Dakota Officers Play

Hide and Seek With Pete

Petersen

Special to The Globe
SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Nov. 19.—"Pete"

Petersen, a one-armed desperado whose
headquarters have been near Hudson for
some years, and who is believed to have
been implicated in numerous thefts from
farms and farm houses on both the lowa
and South Dakota side of the line, con-
tinues to elude the officers, who for months
have kept a watch for him in the hope
of effecting: his capture. The outlaw is
thought to have a cave near the banks of
the Rock river in which he secretes him-
self when his pursuers get close upon
his tracks.

A protege of Petersen's, a young man
named Forest Miller, was recently arrest-
ed and has been surrendered to the au-
thorities at Orange City, lowa. Although
nothing but a boy, he evidently has
profited from the evil teachings of Peter-
sen, for when the officers appeared at
his home he grabbed a shotgun with the
evident intention of opening 'fire on his
unwplcome visitors, but was disarmed.

The officers who arrested Miller did
their best to also capture Petersen, bat
they failed to land him. even though they
discovered traces of him. The cave In
which he is supposed to hide himself to
elude the officers is thought to have been
dug by the desperado himself. The en-
trance to the cavern must be carefully
concealed, for the officers have as yet
failed to find it.

PREACHER THINKS A
MOB IS AFTER HIM

Pastor at Dcs Molnes Visits St. Louis
With Painful Consequences

Special to The Globe
DES MOINES. lowa, Nov. 19.—Suffering

from the hallucination that he was being
chased by a life-threatening mob. Rev. T.
E. Thurreson, pastor of Asbury M. E.
church hei«e, rushed madly from the
street into his home and locked himself
within a closet.

The preacher has just returned from
the St. Louis fair. While there it is be-
lieved he was poisoned in some manner.
He was confined to his hotel two days and
returned home sick. His body was cov-
ered with blotches and his wife feared
smallpox. She forbade her children going
to school. Then the affliction assumed
the peculiar malady which affected the
man's brain and he saw a bloodthirsty
mob at his heels. Three physicians wer*
called. In twelve hours he regained con-
sciousness, but was greatly weakened.
The physicians claim they can discover
symptoms of nothing more than grip.

MAN IS ROBBED ON
EVE OF MARRIAGE

Loses Money With Which He Intended to
Set Up Housekeeping

Special to the Globe
YANKTON. S. D.. Nov. 19.—The police

here are investigating the case of Albert
For. who appears to have been robbed
of $175 while suffering from mental de-
rangement. Fox. who works for the Ed-
gerton livery barn, started on the mid-
night freight for his father's home at Elk
Point. He failed to get off and was put
back on the train at Sioux City and
eventually reached his destination, but in
a bad mental condition. He is still at
Elk Point. He was to have been married
within a lew days and had drawn the
money to purchase furniture. Before he
left here he borrowed several email sums,
which leads to the belief that he was
robbed before he left Yankton. The case
la a mysterious one.

OBJECTS TO HER SONS
HAVING NEGRO WIVES

Therefore Dcs Moines Whit" Woman Kills
Herself With Poison

Special to The Globe
DES MOINES. lowa, Nov. 19.—Because

her sons insisted in marrying negro
women, Mrs. Mary Hubbard, a white
woman living with a negro herself, be-
came despondent and committed suicide
by drinking carbolic acid. She was also
at swords' points with her daughters-in-
law.

IOWA MEN WANT
TO LYNCH A NEGRO

Latter Shoots and Fatally Wounds a
White Miner at Fraser

BOONE. lowa. Nov. 19."—James Price,
a negro, is a fugitive from a mob of
miners at the mining town of Fra.«er.
near here. In a quarrel this afternoon lie
shot and fatally wounded Thomas Al-
lright, white, and escaped to the woods.
A crowd of miners started in pursuit with
guns with a determination to lynch Price.

Sheriff Foster has organized a force of
deputies and gone to the scene to capture
and protect Price. The shooting was the
result of a friendly tussle in a pool hail.
They were ejected. Price going ftrst.
When Albright came out Price shot him.
The men had been friends.

Special to The Globe
ST. CLOUD. Minn., Nov. 19.—Slxtj

Rebekahs Hold Convention

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
Few People Know How Useful It Is In

Preserving Health and Beauty
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal

la the safest and most efficient disin-
fectant and purifier in nature, but few
realize its value when taken Into the
human system for the same cleansing
purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of It the better; it is not a drug
at all. but simply absorbs the gases and
impurities always present In the stomach
and intestines and carries them out of
the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im-
proves the complexion, it whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural andeminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; It dis-
infects the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the best char-
coal and the most for the money is in
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they are
composed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics
in tablet form or rather to the form of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges willsoon tell in a much improved condition of
the general health, better complexion,
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the
beauty of It Is. that no possible harmcan result from their continued use, buton the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "Iadvise Stu-
art's Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas in stomach and bowels,
and to clear the complexion and purify
the breath, mouth and throat; Ialso be-
lieve the liver is greatly benefited by thedaily use of them; they cost but twenty-
five cents a box at drug stores and al-
though in some sense a patent prepara-
tion, yet I believe I get more and better
charcoal in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab-
lets."
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Affairs **»lM©iiillDw@iS
delegates from the cfties in the district
attended the district convention of the Re-
bekahs here this week. Mrs. Harry L..
Smith, of this city, noble grand of the
local lodge, presided and following the
business the delegates injoyed a banquet
and dance. Mrs. Maggie McGregor, of
Little Falls, was the choice of the assem-bly for district president. Mrs J. C. Hul-
bert, of St. Cloud, was elected vice presi-
dent ahd Miss May Haleday. of Brainerd.
is the new secretary. The local lodge held
its election at theaame time, electing the
following officers.• Mrs. Carrie Avery. no-
ble grand: Mrs. Jotm Baxter, vice grand:
Miss Winnifred Robertson, treasurer, and
Mrs. Robert Doanewold, treasurer.

FATHER SCHELL SETS
OUT FOR WASHINGTON

He Declares an Attempt !s Beln a Made
to Shield Grafters

OMAHA, Neb.. Nov. 19.—Father Jo-seph Schell, armed with a recommenda-
tion to the Washington authorities sign-
ed by eighteen members of the United
States grand jury in session here, left
for the capital tonight. The federal grand
Jury has been investigating affairs at the
Winnebago reservation and have beard a
large number of witnesses. The petition
is as follows:

"We. the undereigned members of the
grand jury of the United States court at
Omaha, having heard the testimony of
Rev. Father Schell relating to the condi-
tions at the Winnebago Indian reserva-
tion, in Nebraska, believe In the honesty
of purpose of Father Schell. and we re-
spectfully ask the proper authorities at
Washington to see and hear him regarding
these matters."

Father Schell made a statement to the
press. In explanation of bis mission to
Washington. In his statement he ar-
raigns Catholic dignitaries and clergy who
have not agreed with him and says thatthey have brought pressure to bear on
the president and the secretary of the
interior in order to shield "grafters."
many of them Catholics who are promi-
nent. He says the conditions at the
reservation are deplorable and that his
attempt to expose them has resulted in
bringing him to grief.

Heai* of Pine Sal"
WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 19.—The

commissioner of the general land office
has been notified of the sale of $800,000
worth of timber on ceded lands belonging
to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota.
The land office during the past twelve
months has disposed of $3,000,000 worth
of timber and $2,500,060 worth of land be-
longing to Indians.

Suffocate In Lockup

COLUMBIAVTLLE. Mich.. Nov 19.—
Reuben Loree, aged flfty-flve, and his son,
Fred Loree. agod thirty years, were suf-
focated to death m the village lockup
here. They were intoxicated when locked
up for beating their horse and during thenight they set fire to their bedding.

Laundry Destroyed
Special to The Globe

CROOKSTON, Minn.. Nov. 19.—A Ore
which broke out in a shaving shed near
the engine room of the Crookston steam
laundry completely destroyed that plant
this evening. The origin of the flre is un-
known. Th« loss Is $12,500, with $2,500
Insurance. The plant was owned by C.
D. Billings and wiU be rebuilt.

Campbell's Assailant Sentenced
Special to The Globe

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN. Wis., Nov. 19 —John Hart, of Steuben. charged with as-
sault with intent to kill, was today found
guilty of assault and battery on JamesCampbell, whose head he split open with
a hoe last March. He was sentenced toone year in jail by Judge Clementson.

Romney Squeezes In
BUTTE. Mont.. Nov. 19.—The official

canvass of the vote in Silver Bow county
apparently shows the election of Miles
Romney, Democrat, as secretary of state
by a "plurality of 1«. On unofficial figures
the Republicans have claimed all the state
oQfcces but governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor.

Accused of Killing Her Husband
HOUGHTON, Mich.. Nov. 19.—Jack

Brown, a barber, has been shot in tho
head and killed. His wife is accused of
the killing.Jealousy is the alleged cause.
Brown and wife recently came here from
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Music Temple Burned
Special to The Globe

PRAIRIE DT CHIEN, Wls., Nov. 19.—
Fire tonight, caused by the explosion of
a gasoline light, destroyed Petrie's saloon
and Music temple.

STILLWATER
The franchise granted to the Min-

neapolis, St. Paul & Suburban Rail-
way company "by the village council of
South Stillwater for the construction
of a car line through the village, con-
necting with the line in this city, was
accepted yesterday for the company by
one of its officials, and the accepted
franchise was filed at South Stillwater
yesterday afternoon by Attorney Sul-
livan. A street railway line to South
Stillwater is now assured in the early
spring.

All of the twine machines at the
prison are running, and Warden
Wolfer says that quite a number of
club orders for twine In carload lots
are being received from farmers In
various parts of the state. Warden
Wolfer says that sales for next season
will be large before Jan. 1.

The city has received a little more
than $10,000 as_ its share of the tax

.collections made by County Treasurer
Foster !n October. The county has
also paid the oity its share of the cost
of building a new bridge over Brown's
creek.

Six boys taken into custody a few
clays ago for damaging property at the
home of Mrs- John B. Sutton on Hal-
loween were to have had a hearing In
the municipal court yesterday, but the
hearing was continued until next Sat-
urday.

In the probate court yesterday
Charles Sjosten, a young man. was
adjudged insane and will again un-
dergo treatment at the Rochester hos-
pital, where he spent some time not
long ago.

The Atwood mill ponds in this city
have been filled with logs, Mr. Atwood
having decided to get ready to start
his mills early next spring.

Brazil's Unrest
RIO JANEIRO. Nov. 19.—a battalion

of infantry stationed at BahJa znutlned
yesterday at the instigation of a sub-
lieutenant. The commanding officer at-
tempted to address the men. but was shot
dead by the ringleader with a revolver.
Other troops then charged the mutineers
and order was restored. The sub-lieu-
tenant who instigated the mutiny was
fatally wounded and his since died. CoL
Lauro Saudre. one of the leaders in the
recent outbreak at the military school.
was arrested today.

Panama Is Fidgety
PANAMA, Nov. 19.—Friday night sixty

soldiers left barracks, bat a strong force
of police prevented a disturbance. This
morning most of the members of the bat-
talion in Panama insisted upon resigning

and the government, not desiring to com-
pel the men to remain, decided to pay
them. Only twenty-five of the men have
not resigned. Fifty armed policemen are
keeping guard over the ammunition. The
government intends organizing a first-
class police force and for this purpose will
probably seek the aid of American ex-
perts.

COLON. Nov. 19.—Policemen were sent
to Panama today because of the attitude
of the, army. Employes of the govern-
ment are guarding the town tonight.

MARQUISE DES
MCNSTIERS IS ILL

Woman Who Founded American Cath-
olic University Is Paralyzed

Special Cable to The Globe
ROME, Nov. 19.—Marquise dcs Mon-

stiers, formerly Mary G. Caldwell, who
recently renounced the Catholic faith,
has been seriously ill with paralysis,
and today there was a sudden change
for the worse. She is unable to artic-
ulate clearly and is almost totally deaf.
Dr. Brook, who is attending her, has
forbidden visitors.

PANIC ATTENDS FIRE
IN MAINE THEATER

Presence of Mind of Attaches Prevents
Serious Loss of Life

WESTB^OOK, Me.. Nov. 19.—Eire
broke out during a performance at
Spelrs opera house tonight and the build-ing was gutted. The flames shut off es-
cape by way of the main entrance, but
an exit was found at the rear for 200persona present. Beveral persons were in-jured, but none, it is thought, danger-

The opera house occupied the floor over
the newspaper office of Alexander Speirs,

owner of the building. The loss is *.:The fire was caused by the ignition froman electric light of a roll of film used in
a moving picture machine, which was
operated in. connection with the last actof the play. The machine was in thecenter of the balcony and during the con-
fusion which followed the first mish seenby the audience several persons were
slightly injured in an attempt to escape
from the picture machine. The burning
film dropped- into a box filled with oth«-r
films and in a dash the mass of celluloidwas ablaze. The burning sheets ignited
the woodwork of the balcony, and. drop-
ping to the main floor, spread the fire
about the main entrance.

Many persona lowered themselves overthe railing from the balcony to the floor
and the sight of these persons dropping
Into the audience while clouds of smoke
filled the upper part of the auditorium,
threw those occupying the orchestra
chairs Into a panic. A general rash was
made for the entrance of the main side
floor, but so rapid was the progress of
the flames that escape in this direction
had already been cut off. At this point
the presence of ushers and stage handsprevented a mad scramble for exits Thetheater attendants, who had thrown openthe doors leading from the stage to analleyway back of the building, rushed on
the stage and with criea attracted the
attention of the people and beckoned themto a safe exit across the stage. In a few
moment? the house was emptied. Many
sustained cuts and bruises and the oper-
ator of the moving picture machine wasseverely burned about the hands.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
ACCUSED OF MURDER

Th»>y Are Said to Have Killed and Cre-
mated a Woman and a Girl

TO WANDA. Pa.. Nov. 19.—Mrs. So-phia Merritt and Bigler, Charles. Alan-
fon and Nancy Johnson, her children,
have been committed to await the ac-
tion of a grand jury on a charge of mur-
der. They are charged with killing Big-
ler Johnson's wife and Annie Benjamin,
her eleven-year-old niece and cremating
their bodies by burning the house in
which they lived.

A confession was made by CharlesJohnson In which he said he and Alanson
had set flre to the house after his moth-
er had told him that she and Bigler had
killed the woman and the girL The mo-
tive for the crime, which was committedon Bept. 19. is said to have been Bigler
Johnson's desire to avoid paying his wife
$6 a month for her support.

Because He Stepped on the Match
LAFAYETTE. Ind., Nov. 19.—The Fos-

ter furniture store was destroyed by flretoday. The loss Is im.i'Ot). Benjamin
O'Connor, a fireman, -was fatally injured
by a fall from a ladder. Eleven firemen
were overcome by smoke. The condition
of one. Henry Rumlir.gr. is serious. The
fire was caused by an employe's stepping
on a match which ignited a pile of ex-
celsior.

I will gladly give any sick one a full dol-
lar's worth of my remedy to test.

I ;i«k no deposit—no promise. There is
nothing to pay, either now or later. The
dollar bottle is free.

I want no references—no security. The
poor have the same opportunity as the
rich. To one and all I say "Merely write
and ask." I will send you an order on
your druggist. He will give you free, the
full dollar package.

This offer is only for strangers to my
remedy. To those who have not heard,
or hearing, have not tried it.

My offer is as broad as humanity Itself.
For Flcknena knows no distinction in its
ravages. And the restless patient on adowny couch is no more welcome than the
wasting sufferer who frets through thelagging hours in a dismal hovel.

I want strangers EVERY where to test
mv remedy.

There is no mystery—no miracle. I can
explain my treatment to you as easily as I

Inside Nerves!
Only one out of every 98 has perfect

health. Of the 9? sick ones, some are bed-
ridden, some are half sick, and some are
only dull and listless. But most of the
sickness comes from a common cause. The
nerves are weak. Not the nerves you ordi-
narily think about—not the nerves that
govern your movements and your
thoughts.

But the nerves that unguided and un-
known, night and day, keep your heart in
motion—control your digestive apparatus
—regulate your liver—operate your kid-
neys.

These are the nerves that wear out and
break down.

It does no good to treat th«* ailing organ
—the Irregular heart —the disordered liver
—the rebellious stomach —the deranged
kidneys. They are not to blame. But go
back to the nerves that control them.
There you will ttnd the seat of the trouble.

There is nothing new about this—
nothing any physician would dispute. But
It remained for Dr. Shoop to apply this
knowledge—to put it to practical use.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative is the result of a
quarter century of endeavor along* this
very line. It does not dose the organ or
deaden the pain—but it does go at once
to the nerve—the inside nerve—the power
nerve—and builds it up, and strengthens
it and makes it welL

For Stomach Troubles
The stomach is controlled by a delicate

nerve called the solar plexus. Prize fight-
ers know that a blow over the stomach —
a solar-plexus blow—means a sure knock-
out. For this nerve is ten times as sensi-
tive as the pupil of your eye. Yet the
solar plexus Is only one of the centers of
the great Inside nerve—the power nerve.
It is one of the master nerves. The stom-
ach is its slave. Practically all stomach
trouble is nerve trouble—inside nerve
trouble—solar plexus trouble. Dr. Shoop's

( Restorative strengthens the inside nerves
\u25a0 —strengthens the solar plexus—and the
I stomach trouble disappears.

CIRCUS PAY WAGON IS
ROBBED OF $30,000

Unknown Men Make a Rich Haul in
North Carolina

TARBORO, N. C, Nov. 19.—The pay
wagon of Forepaugh & Seils Bros.' cir-
cus was robbed of *30,000 here today.
Several arrests have been made, but
no trace of the money has yet been
found. The circus played in Danville
yesterday and arrived in Tarboro to-
day In three sections. The pay wagon
had been broken into and robbed dur-
ing the transit or shortly after it ar-
rived at Tarboro. Every man connected
with the show was searched and put
under surveillance. Several were locked
up on suspicion. Police Chief "Walter
Johnson tonight said:

<rWe suspect the deed was done by
persons connected with the show who
were familiar with the manner in which
the cash was handled and who had
completed their plans before undertak-
ing to get the money."

STUDENT HAS MANIA
TO STAB WOMEN

He Is Captured by Salt Lake Citizens and
Handled Roughly

' -SALT LAICE CITY. Utah. Nov. 19.—
Roy Scott, a young college student, whose
mania is to stab women, was captured
today after making his second assault.
He narrowly escaped a mob and was land-
ed in jailby the police.

The assault occurred at the busiest cor-
ner of Salt Lake City. In broad daylight
Scott met Elsie Gallacher on the street
and sud lenly reaching out with a large
penknife, slashed her across the throat.
The act was seen by pedestrians, who
quickly surrounded the youth and handled
htm roughly until he was rescued by" the
police. The girl was not seriously hurt.

At the police station Scott confessed
that he had made a similar assault upon
Mary Burton five weeks ago.

FYNDIATION VILLAGE, Nov. 19.—
On the night of Nov. 17 four com-
panies of unmoiinted volunteers were
sent into the Japanese positions. They
reached Chanlinza, where they were
met with a heavy rifle fire and were
forced to retire. At 3 o'clock in the
morning the Russians discovered a col-
umn of Japanese cre*plng down a hill.
They attacked a grove forming part of
the Russian advance position, on the-
right flank. The Japanese advanced
without firing and rushed the grove
with hurrahs, but in the face of the
fire from the Russian trenches they
turned and fled. After some time the
Japanese repeated the attack, but again
were repulsed. After the second at-
tack the Japanese, breaking up into
small groups, began to retire. They
were followed by a well-aimed fire,
which continued until dawn. Near the
trenches eighty Japanese corpses were
found and further along in the valley
were visible Japanese bodies which It
was Impossible to gather in view of the
Japanese fire. Four Japanese were
made prisoners, and thirty rifles and
ammunition abandoned on the field
were taken by the Russians.

On the morning of Nov. 18 Russian
batteries bombarded Chanlinza, where
Japanese entrenchments were observed,
and at 8 o'clock an artillery engage-
ment took place with the Japanese bat-
teries. The Russian losses were four
killed and two wounded, and judging
from bodies seen and articles thrown
away by them it is supposed the total
loss to the Japanese was aeveral hun-
dred.

Propose New Isthmian Canal
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Nov. 19.—The

government is warmly supporting Colom-
bia's scheme to construct a canal on the
isthmus of Darlen. utilizing to this end
navigable rivers liKe the Atcato and San

A Few Small Clashes

Constantinople—lt is asserted in official
circles that the reports of great distress
in Macedonia from cold and hunger are
without foundation.
Juan.

NATIONAL GRANGE

1?

OPPOSES THE TRUSTS
Executive * Committee's Report Is Full of
"3~Tr^~l»*TrMlt«iißiir-~iTr_ innanafljn i , y nil i » i <^-:. Recommendations as to Legislation c^i::r<;

PORTLAND, Or., Nov. 19.—The princi-
pal business of<.the ; national gmtige today * *.]
was the conferring of degrees. The sev-
enth national degree was jconferred lipon £~."

; over 1.000 members and s the fifth and &
sixth upon -several;- hundred. '\u25a0'}; \u25a0 "\u25a0'\u25a0'.' ;;-i? > \-.v~-fj»The report \of1the executive committee -'. shows £ that the affairs £of | the organiza-
tion are in ? a prosperous condition. The *
totalXamount ofaproperty owned 'by the

: grange is = valued iat SSO.6(HV~ar. jincrease*
of $9,293.57 over last year. Th^e committee »
thinks that the powers now conferred

Iupon the interstate ; commerce^commission -are not ample enough and legislation nec-
; essary to enlarge^" its^powjerssla^Tecom^Cl
mended. The report indorses 1 the parcels-
jposts asd condemns the *tfort '"'fteing i"
imade ato repeal ! the- Grout aj£oma.rs3»rine ».
bill. IThe ; committee recommends that ? the ijgl
grange adopt xresolutions faiqqißsj^irect**^
election of United ¥States senator. The

:report3reindorses Congressroan^-Currie's ?
bill i-providing = for federal flegislation^ for

:building *roads which is befWe"""corigress *
and in :_emphatic terms-Tsdettoj^c^^lhe^"
trusts and urges ;. the enforcement lof pres- dS
ent ' laws Iand , the ; e^ctmentief^ne»3vene3 s>>
'necessary :to that end.' V \u25a0 - ':'\u25a0':\u25a0 ;ri-'.. \u25a0 •';

\u25a0\u0084 •-.*""'""* j-*—*\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0- \u25a0•'\u25a0-^\u25a0..'..\u25a0't.^.-.f ..
LAKE% CAPTAINS- 1 i^

LOSE THEIR PAPERS
; " *'.-—- " ' "* ' ... .... -.^ . ... T"'. v' ""^

' "Vi"'-'->i^
i General:. Slocum Disaster Bears : Fruit Toif?^

:._r-'_-r~ "; ~:- the Great * Lakes '.**')'<?. *~**\~srZVi
CHICAGO, Nov. i19.—Rear J Admiral W.

L. Field, United \ States navy.vspent c tha 0,
: greater part \ ofXlast t week yin•?• Chicago,
| and as a result of; his visit two lake cap- 'iv
[\tains ) have , had | their papers | taken I away

\u25a0 from them and will be compelled to pass •
•ianother ;examination Ibefore ;. they will'<be
allowed to « assume = command of boats. *
Several : minor officers .. on lake steamers. -•
have been reprimanded. -1- J' . ';- ': ?7

The trouble comes; ;; from the General- :
'Slocum disaster ;in New ' York. While the
government was investigating-that affair*
Information Iwas .brought i to : the 1:board ; 6i HQ.. inquiry j,that I matters ?on the great : lakes'
would i stand r Investigation, : and Admiral

;Field -started :on \u25a0 a tour of "' investiga-
tion.;- v :- _;;>.\u25a0'v'.-,'.^'.:": :!*»-i*^.*:>;:\j;- - v'

The trouble ;. with -the Itwo captains was '{-
that too much . time ,was . taken ,in*lowering.^=s
the lifeboats. [. It took hard s,tugging *by ? ?,'
the "crews Zfor; nearly '; twenty* minutes ?to|[ |
get ithe; boats into-the water. The admiral,
inspected .'all;- the large"ipassenger boats %f
that :he could ifind iin .port \u25a0 during hts*«tay t>*
and mo \ drastic action was % taken except V^

"In: the *cases :of the f two captains*." T?.SSSiK
Teamsters Cease Striking-

- CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—The -strike of - the !
;furniture . teamsters *came to i;an end" to-\i"
night,l;the J employers L*and ..drivers \u25a0' hay- 'ir'

i ing reached an 'agreement. The ;men went i%
on 'strikl/becauaw* the employers ! had re-
fused '."; to."' sign an ,' agreement- - with •"-'-.
them.' This \u25a0 :v.the.:'l employers to-
day unagreed-/ to do. "- The question -:
of "open shop" was compromised, > the I i
teamsters \ agreeing to"' make .no \ objection Ji
to i the \u25a0 employment of J non-union men Jall
other »things -being iequal. The agreement g|
signed this ... evening ?is ?; for- eightean ?;
months.

Irish Money for the Pope

ROME. Nov. 19.—Archbishop Healey, of.
Tuam, Ireland, was received in'iJnvafte*
audience by the pope today, and gave to
his holiness $3,000 Peter's pence. The
pope spoke In the kindliest feeling of the.
fidelity of the Irish in Ireland and abroad
to the faith preached by St. Patrick. Hs
also spoke in high terms of their gen-
erosity.

Passengers Hurt
DECATUR, 111.-, Nov, 19.—More a

score of passengers were injured in a col-
lision today between the Contiuental Um-
ited and the Kansas City mail train on
the Wa'bash road near Bement. The acci-
dent was due to the fact that the engi-
neer of the eastbound train overlooked -or*-•
ders which called-for the trains to meet
west of Bement. The baggage WtrSTand 1

locomotives of both trains were demol-
ished.

A Full Dollar's Worth Free
Can any Ailing one Refuse?

can tell you why cold freezes water and
why heat melts ice. Nor do I claim a dis-
covery. For every detw.il of my treatment
is based on truths so fundamental that
none can drny them. And every ingredi-
ent of my medicine is as old as the hiils
it grows on. I simply applied the truths
and combined the ingredients into a rem-edy that is practically certain. The para-
graphs below will show you the reasonwhy.

But my years of patient experiment will
avail you nothing if you do not accept my
offer. For facts and reason and evf>n be-
lief will not cure. Only the remedy can
do that.

In eighty thousand communities—ln
more than a million homes—Dr. Shoop's
Restorative is known. There are those
all around you—your friends and neigh-
bors, perhaps—whose suffering it has re-
lieved. There is not a physician anywhere
who dares tell you I am wrong in the new
medical principles which I apply. And for

Many Ailments-One Cufe
I have called these the inside nerves for

simplicity's sake. Their usual name is the
"sympathetic" nerves. Physicians call
them by this name because they are soclosely allied—because ea^h is In such
close sympathy with the others. The re-
sult is that when one branch is allowed
to become impaired, the others weaken.
That is why one kind of sickness leads
into another. That is why oases become
"complicated." For this delicate nerve is
the most sensitive part of the human sys-
tem.

Do*»s this not explain to you some of the
uncertainties of medicine—is it not a good
reason to your mind why other kinds of
treatment may have failed.

Don't you see that THIS Is NEW In
medicine? That this is NOT the mere
natchwork of a stimulant—the mere
soothing of a narcotic? Don't you see that
it goes right to the root of the trouble and
eradicates the cause?

But I do not ask you to take a single
statement of mine—l do not ask you to
believe a word I say until you have tried
my medicine in your own home at my ex-
pense absolutely. Could I offer you a full
dollar's worth free if there were any mis-
representation? Could I let you go to your
druggist—whom you know—and pick out
any bottle he has on his shelves of my
medicine were it not UNIFORMLY help-
ful? Could I AFFORD to do this If Iwere not reasonably SURE that my medi-
cine will help you?

For Kidney Troubles
The Kidneys are the blood niters. They

are operated solely by the inside nerves.
The branch which operates them andregulates them is called the rer.al plexus.
When the renal plexus is weak or ir-
regular, the kidneys become clogged with
the very poisons they should throw off.
No kidney treatment can clean them out
or cure them and one stage leads into an-
other until after a while the kidneys
themselves begin to break down and dis-
solve. There is only one way to reach
kidney trouble —that is through the inside
nerves that control them, which Dr.
Shoop's Restorative alone strengthens and
restores.

six solid years my remedy has stood the
severest test a medicine was ever put to
I have said "If it fails it is free"—and it
has never failed where tßere was a pos-
sible chance for it to succeed.

But this mountain of evidence is of no
avail to those who shut their eyes and
doze away in doubt. For doubt is harder
to overcome than disease. I cannot cure
those who lack the faith to try.

So now I have made this offer. Idisre-
gard the evidence. I lay aside the factthat mine is the largest medical practice
in the world, and come to you as a
stranger. I ask you to believe not one
word that I say till you have proven it
for yourself. I offer to give you outrieht
a full dollar's worth of Dr. Shoop'a Re-
storative. No one else has ever tried so
hard to remove every possible excuse for
doubt. It is the utmost my unbounded
confidence can suggest. It's open and
frank and fair. It is the supreme test ofmy limitless belief.

Simply Write Me
The first free bottle may be enough to

effect a cure—but I do not promise that.
Nor do I fear a los 3of possible profit if it
does. For such a test will surely con-
vince the cured one beyond doubt, or dis-
pute, or disbelief, that every word I say
is true.

The offer Is open to everyone every-
where, who has not tried my remedy.

But you must write ME for the free dol-
lar bcttle order. All druggists do notgrant the test. I will then direct, you to
one that does. He will pass it down to
you from his stock as freely as though
your dollar laid before him. Write for
the order today. The offer may not re-
main open, I will send you the book you
ask for beside. It Is free. It will help
you to understand your case. What more
can I do to convince you of my interest—
of my sincerity?

Book 1 on Dyspepsia.
For a free order for Book 2 on the IJeart-a full dollar bottle Book 3 on the Kid-

you must address Dr. neys.
Shoop, Box 7%0. Ra- Book 4 for Women,
cine. Wis. State Book 5 for Men.
which book you want. jßook 6 on Rheuma-

-1 tism.

Mild cases, are often cured with one or
two bottles. For sale at forty thousand
drug stores.

_
_,_

For Heart Trouble
Yo«r heart beats more than ten thou-

sand times a day. And every heart beat
la an impulse of the inside nerve branch
called the cardiac plexus. The heart is
a muscle, but it is the nerve that makes
the muscle do the work. An irregular or
weak heart is. almost in every Instance,
the direct result of a weak or Irregular
nerve—inside nerve. To cure heart
trouble, restore the nerve to normal. Dr.
Snoop's Restorative will restore the car-
diac plexus, just as it restores the solar
plexus and the renal plexus. For all are
equal parts of the great inside nerve sys-
tem—the power nerves—the master
nerves.

Dr. Shoop's Restorative


